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BY FRED'. L. BAKER.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY

111 ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF A YEAR
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Office in " LINDSAY'S Butuota," second

floor, on Elbow Lane, between the Post
office Corner and /4lont-St.,.lkrariegta
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.

WERE/BIRO RATER: 1.) 11q,Wire (10
lines, or lore) lii cents for the first insertion(and

One Dollar and-a-half for 3 insertions. Pro-
fessional and Business cards; oiatiNnO
st $5 per annum. Notices in_tige reading col-
umns, fen cents aline. Marriagesand Deaths,
the simple announcement, Falk 1 Int for any
additional linen, ten centea line.

A liberal deductionmad* to yearly s nd half
yearly advertisers.

Having just added a. g* Nsersvar MOUN-

TAIN JOBBER Piums,,i together with.a large
agreement of new Job -and Card type, Cats.
Borden, &c., &c... ta the Job Office of ,4 Tux
Amerman," which will:insurethe lane and

A peedy execution of all kinds of Jos & Qtan
PAINTING, from the anal st Card to the
LARGEST POSTER, at reasonable prices. •

mflE PEOPLE'S •

USiiitig (Edify,
READING, PA.

190,000 YOUND DIEN WANTED TO
FILL GOOD 4ND'

LUCRATIVE POSITIONS.
Before you can expect to occupy a'pOsition

you meet be competent, and you can be made
to by attending this College, which is the only
(WAINER COLLEGE in Pennsyltragirs, New
Jersey, Delaware or Maryland, and largir
than any other so-called'Cornmerelal or birsi-

loetitution in either of thoaoStates. The
proprietors and teachers are practical business
men, to which is added a large experience in
Minces College., thus enabling them to
feruieb a more thorough and practical course
thin can be obtained elsewhere: ' '

TERMS,
For Life Scholarship. , $35
For ,‘ to disabled Soldiers. ' 20
For Blank gooks (30 in number) ' 10

!Corr.—This Life Scholarship is a tertifi-
Me of membership and entitles the purchaser
to unlimited instruction an single and double
tarp book keeping and penmanship, with the
privilege ofreviewing at anyttdure timegratis.You are infact a Life encraber.

Telegraphing isten dollars and Phonogra-
phy (short hand) twenty dollert extra, but
the student is not compelled to itudY those
branches. -

When two or more enter at the smile time,deduction of rivr Dolma= td each will- be
nude. Thus the entire cost timluding Blankbob only FORTY DOLYARR. We have• no
"Extras:, Boarding is from four tofour and
9, hail dollars per week.

THE COURSE
Embraced a Preparatory, Theory and Business
Department. In the Preparatory Departmenthe m inatiucted in Matheinaticrand the sim-plest principles of Book seeping, after whichhe is admitted into the Theory pepartmentwhere he copils from *IL certain business
transactions, each.set representing a business,(coca and partnership) and,each set involv-ing the application ofone or more principles.Nem, he id admittedinto the Department of

ACTUAL BUSINESS.
Here the student applies practically sv,bat behasbeen taught theoretically. For a fullet-planation of this Department mend for a Col-lege Paper which we will mailloyour addresstree, Suffice it to my that the 'student begins'.l4loess with a real •

CASH CAPITAL
, ,~,. which he buys and, sells merchandise,Gaya taxes, deposits itin the bank, 8t4..,]hey discount notes, drawand accept drafts,dL C general and specisil.indorsernenta,-make,ut Income reports, anti in fact.go thtough ev-erykuld of business transaction , ' Oven to 4-t.:hisi; internal revenlie stamp:.

OUR ADVANTAGES.
T hest course of instruction, and cheaperroles than any other college. Located in the

railroad centre in thefitate, with experi-
teachers widely known in the business

, Inity, thus affording Oar Faduates bet--1,1 fuLlitiesfur seeking and abtainuigemploy-amt. •

Cr For specimens of Poninansbip enclosetwu three Cent postage shunps. College-Ro ores~: 11EI of North Fifth. :and Washington, andcorner Fourth and Penn streets, Reading, Pa.°trice in Washingt3n street building. Ad -drus JO/IN CLARK.Rrebrhq:Pe.

PA.TTERSON &
NO. 661 MARKET STREET,

MAnaz4rA 4P:i.DEALERS IN".blBiEssFOREIGN agpp,HARDWAFt•ip
/6211cosSantly on hand $ fulfiliocir of Bulldint Material, Nang,

Locics,GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, yvlikg* .-9-A-IDLSUPERIOR ANTIGUA OF LIIEKNIEF;4I. u••IRON: Rolled andjhnsolnid
/ron, Stec!, ''Hoiie;ap*BariNoisy Nail R od., Hont• and Ss, ardlsRorra-Bhoe Nada, Bolts;Irdesißeallolls ite•-IIousx,KERNIVQIGODS.PIRST-CLASS COOKINGAND PARLOR sTons,\RAsins,Tuts, Churns; ;Cedar Stand', • • 4.13wash pw4p, suakoop

Knives end' Arks,Piated and:
Walk 4190rut..,2. •

;„,,
Bad hoa, rauttail Wring ptitil""Copper Kettles Clothes mo A-••••",/km Ladles, Melt, Standok%lLampe, Shades and UR'frerti4:J•llloScale', Coffee- Mills,PuntedChamber &ANEW!,PQrkl• Shovels, Hoes, sjoldivi,„,l7yruafrotte,SerwheelieGl4loFrallaiintia. rinsee.,..Tk eut Per Cs. :, R. - •0L 8r • Rand andlPloodiadadobati_010PPing and .Ifand Ales, Planes, tarnallesAugers and -Auger 41,01rafellktAirripg~„B !l?phia and ShaaraMo4lier•q_au,k ul for past purl% welloppaperir t'414receive eon* .of the2 1110111. It)36'inth, Avit YAWL =-•

I'HETAII4LOFI'nfiUM.
BY -TRONA& HOOD

My pipe is lit, nil,. geogie Mixed,
My curtain drawn, and.sll is snug;

Old Puss is in her elbow chair,
And Tray is hitting on the'rug. '

Last night I had ncuriouif dre_aini
,

Miss Susin. Bates was Mistress Mogg—,
What d'ye think of that, mycat I%

Whitt d'ye think of that, my dog

She looked so fair, abelanesoiwell,
. I could but woo, and she .won ;

Myself in blue, the bride in white,
. .

The ring was placed,'lle died was thine!
Avitisy we went inchaists and four, -

As fait is grinning 110 e could- flog
What; d'ye,think of that. my cat?

Whatily's think of that,,lmy ,dogl

What loving tete-a-tetes to. come !

But tete-a-tetes)riust still defer!
When Susan 'Mime to live with the,

Hermother came-to.live-witk, her !

With sister'Belle she couldn't- part;
But all 'my dee had leaieto-jog—

What d'ye think ofthaciny cat ?-
Whatd'ye think of that, my dog?

The mother brought a pretty Poll—-
' A Monkey, too, Whit Work he'made !

The slit* intioduced a Veau-L
My Susan brought afavorite maid.

She had a tabby of -lier own— ' •

A snappish mongrel chriltened•Grog—
What d'ye think ofthat, say eatl •

,Whttd'ye'think.ofthat, ray dog1

The monkey bit, the parrot screamed,
All day the sister struilimed and'sung ;

The petted-rniiid was such a scold ! •
my- &Minlearned to 11Be tongue, •

Her mother had such wretched- health,
She sin arid-croaked like ally frog-t-*

What d'ye think of•that, mycat?
When d'ye think ofthat, my dog? -•

No longer Deary, Duck and Love, •
I soon came 4own te'siinp/e M.!"

The very servants crossed my wish,
My Sll6Bll let mellown to them..,

The poker hardly-seemed my own,
I might `as well have been a' log—

What d'yerthink or that my, cat
What .Pye Sahli of that, my dog?

Mrclothes they wefethe qtieerest shape !

Such coats and hats she never met I
My) ways they were the ,oddestways !

Myfriends were suchra -vulgar set! - -
Poor;renikinson was snubbed and huffed,

She could bear that. Mister Biogg7.'
What d'ye think ofthat, my cat?

What d'ye think of my dog?

At times we bad a spar, and, then
Mamma must mingle in the" song;

The sister took a sister's part,
The maid declared her masterwrong;

The parrot learnodto 'call me " Feel !"

My life was like a LOndon'iug—
What d'ye thinkof that, raj' cat? -

What d'ye think of that, my dog?

My Susan's taste was superfine;
A 3 proved by bills that had no end;

I never had a decent -coat— • •

I never had a:cointo spend!
Sue force4.me to resign my club,

Lay down-my pipe, retrench niy grog—
What d'ye think of that, My'cat? '

-

What d'ye think of that, my dog?
Each Sundaynjiht!we gave-a 4 out

To fops and flirts, ft pretty ;

And•when I triedlo steal away,.•
' I found my study fun' ofwhist.
Then, firetto come`and last to go;

There always was a Captain Hogg—
What d'ye think of that, my cat?

What d'ye think ofthet, my dog?

Nowyratg.nokthat 811, awful 'dream,.
For one who is single and snug—

With Puffey in the elboir chair,
And Trayreposing on the rug?

•• mi et totter dowAthe,hili,
'Tis safest down without a clog— .

What d'ye think of that, my cat.? .

What d'ye think of that,,roy.dog ?

ir ", 141114 ofthese roads leads to
the village of W—i" inquired airav-
ale; as he came to a plaoe where the
road he was travelling for'ired 4iffer-
ant directions, of an urchin who eat
upon a log bear by, and !whiise appear,
anal indicatedthithe was. evidently a
specimen. "Any one on 'em, sir," an-
twered the 'boy. " Which, is the best,
ruy,lad,r. inquired-thetraveler. "Ain't
:nary ilne on 'erathe best." ."-Vithich , is
the ,nearest "Ain'rmuch difference."
" de yout4in.k.J,,.Irad ; better
Mks 2' " You pay take , any one on 'em
and aforezyo igetl4l rryt you'll
wish you had tuck t'other ow,"

a

Sr Tread onyour dog's' tail, ,and heprofsse With his affectionate stool°.
.gies tor baying vexed you by a moment'S
howling .Tioad" on'your.cat's and
claws your leg; spits,' and sulks for hour.
I don't defend Mrs. Puss, but you .are
mach. more -careful of treading on her
than thridoggie. .It is just the sainein
families: V V.

&el* Okra 4a!3' 'ld**&tab!,
fauttr 7.1- r .CP,

4E4 jookay..? Adamidilfliirtislet*faiboriif
,

Jo
your mold"

369t6tut en n! intuit for tie mot girth.

MARIETTA, - -;;SATVRPAY,MORNINGAPRIL -7, 1868
- FROM A MARIETTIAN IN NEW MEXICO.

AmfirquEriquz, N. M.. Feb. 26,'66.Eltitbr of liariettian,:-1. have a faintremsmhyande Of writing you a letter,
about a'year ago, that yOu'ilattered, me
by publishing; add in that letter I think
I promiiied- you another: Since Ihen
the great event in. our nation's history
has been • brought about;.'that is the
suppression of...the ri3bellion--an event
whichcaused as much jeyhere as any
otherpart of theRepublic. - hitroduce
this subject tor the purpose of saying a
few,,:words as to the part played by New
Mexico during the long and sanguinary
contest. You are aware that this coun-
try over•stocked with population.
I'suppose to-day- there'are not morethan'ninety thousand inhabitants in the
Territory, including the'Pueblo Indians.
The vote at the last- election was some
over font-teen thousand. Yon will bear
immind that New Mexico during the war
was surrounded by hostile savages-'-the
Comanches, Apaches and Navajoes.*—
This latter tribe alone could bring two
thousand warriors into the field. Many
of the frontiei towns required all their
strength to, guard them against the raids
of the red enemy. .In one of ,thesetowns, at one time the men were all
absent when the Indians made a de-
-scent on the• place., The women hastily
armed) tbemselires as best they could,
many' of them' shucked theniselves of
t_keir- female. Apparel Mad donned the

.clothes of .the,other sexotridlascending
to the roofs of thelionses,-bravely.drove
off their assailants. The women who on
this occasion marshaled_the forces was a
Mrs. Pino, and the town, COMO.

Notiwitiistending all the . drawbacks,
New lidileo had in the 'field at one
time'five kegimetits of troops, and to-
day has two regiment& in's'erVice; one of
Cavalry, and one- 'of 'lnfantiy:- 'The
CavalryPßegiment haVbeen' foar years
and alalf. in the service and has been
commanded nearly the entire-time by
the famous Colonel Carson.- It did
good service against the Southern foe,
during the invasion of this Territory,
and hie since covered itselfwith glory
in hattling and subduing the,,greater
portion-of the blood-thirsty savagee—
Many of the officers of _this Regiment,
inclCclingthe heroic Cclonel, hayelisen
brevetted for their gailantry, andmany
more deserve to be. Most of the line
offiedre.have bei3n promoted' from the
ranks for their bravery: The IrifaiitrST

_Regizbenrie of moid-recent date aid` is
commanded'- 11. '001. F. Aliremf a
'native of. New:, Mexico,'.and a ,polished
officer.,:,This "Regiment hitit also done
good. ssyv ice; in;defending the country
against.the inroadsofthe Xndians. Thus
iy,omeep,we have, not:been far behind ,the
other sections of the'Union in battling
the enemies of our common country.

I haie spoken ofthe Pueblo Indians.
You may not understand theteile. The:),

•

are Indians viho were 'subdued byLthe
Spaniards, and colonized ; similar to` oar
present system of Reservations. They
are nearly:Mvilized, liviug in very com-
pact towns, and ale the best farmers we
have. Each town (or _Pueblo) received
a grant of land,fromold Spain, -which
is held in; consieori:;. a certain portion
heing pet epercby their. own , authori-
ties, for.each family,--And I-assure yomit
is well cultivated. They have orchards
and vineyards, and prodoce among them-
selves nearly eiterything they need.±Freak thewool of their own sheep they
make most of their clothing, pirehasidg
only a little eaten cloth. -In the way
of -providons,lthey buy a little pollee
and- Sugar; fect.ther are poor custo-
mers for the merchants. I would like
to give you ikAlescrip,tion of their-towns,
but, have not the ability- to do justice to
the snbject. They present a very unique
-ap-peittence 'to a- straoger. The 'front
part of _each hbuse is of only one story,'and:this has no outer deer.: To 'enter,
you must" ascend a laddir to the rqof,
which is flat, and you 'Hid' 'the doer of
the house lin tire-4380°nd story. • 'From
`thestinitperiteiles.yon descend bfl'ad-
dem to the grorinkfloor; -Many OPthe
hoeses,atesthtnereteries high, each;story
setting back like stair-steps. Their
houses are built inthte, *taperAs a .de.
'feine against the savage Indiana. They
itirierli-theineeivesas far as their

conceinek*Olt TMM°
electing -annually thetr,ci#lo-Governor.
.tkeidefrom thin ihey have Vitligibus
Governor, (Oaciqae,), whielf= Office -is
hereditary, 8314 a military ckief,s4lo is
eleate,d,lll4 1 betieveaerTeScfriPgAiltO
heha,;ior: they, istkalfi
have a legal adviier who can read and.wingtuifiliti 116168taut'
olherignoCfeatibki6 r iseyAttilicreuitliiigrot thir. :An

teresting_volumscould,be written about
these Indians_ and their legends,
,though in_dailrcontaut with, the )(oil-
cans, there are many of them: who can
not understand a_ word of gpanish.—

aruly, theyare- awonderful people:
- ThOwmasements of tlie people; that is
-the native population, conSist- of- hOrse-
racing,.cockAghtingatimbling, dancing,
-andigoingito,church. ',These seem quite
a medley, yet therare all-enjoyed equally.
There`are -few last horses.herei in-fact,
-most of theurarepoor *scrubs...! Butfew,
if any, tinelorses are-raised in:the Ter-
•rltory. •But ft would surprise you to see
whatan,anscinut of labor a Mexican will
get our of a horse that •an American
would not Jlink of 'riding. -They will
-bestride,:a miserable •poor pony,. that
staggers under' glair' Weight, iftid;,by the

,of spurs that- weigh 2about a %elf.
polind ,a „pica°, make thirty or forty

butnoteasily.- A Atexican
on, one of thistind of horses-reminds one
of,,a limber:Jack.;"., exery limb of, the
man is in, motion continually; but ,more
especially the legs. Cock-fighting here
is not a- test of the game,of the birds.Theft' legt are armed in place of spurs.
withscythe-shaped .knives • nbouti two

inches long, and frequently,one or both
orthe cocks are killed at tkellist jump.
I witnessed one of 'thehe entertainments
yesterday,yea:terdaY where four-handred7 deters
was staked on the issue of the combati.
As to .gainbling,'every Mexican, man
women find child, has'a` passion for it,
and will risk their last dollar:66:lhp turn
of a card.. But they are the most stoical.
people in the world as to their losses.

,When their last cent hat vanished at the,•
gambling table' they merely say "It is
the *ill of God," light theircigarito and
converse es Coolly es though 60thing
had,happened. No , thoughkof , suiside
among them for such a cause. But
dancing. is their, strong euit, In thisthe., ladies appear in .all their, glory
and.they are the, best .and most graft-
ed dancers _in the world. °lt seems
natural fore Mexican woman to dance ;

she does not go thrOugh the figures as
though it wassomething she had learned,
bat instinctively dances correctly, easily,
beantifully. BUitet is the Spanish for
Ball, and nearly every class of dances is

~

called a bails; they most usual are • held
at saloOns where liquors,:and'. caufec-
tioneryeraeold. .-4t-these the women
attend- dressedgaily and:finely., A solidi
gold :necklaoe; ear-ring; and several
finger.rings are necessary, articles of a
lady's dress attire At a -toile of the
lofVer, classes.-thel women: -wilt! display,
Ihundreda; of •.dollars •-•lvortht ot-jewelry.;
'You never wait here for an introduction
to a woman before asking her to dance
withyou. gowefei•-poorly "dressed you
may be she will not refuse .you, liaises-you.ara drank: At these public baffles,
after

'

each dinpa you must, take your
partner;to the. bar and treat her to what
she maycall for, perhaps champagne,
native wine, a singereo, or candy, mita,
raisins, figs, &c. Yon may think , this
rather a democratic cnetain, and that it
Would lead to inebriatioriemong the
women ; it mightemong'American la,

Riles; but!failrom,-itumong-Mexicansiliventhe -men are ;verytetnperate, and
before, the war:, drunkenness was very
'eeldom,among.ithominbut soldieringAas
got many, into the habit - of drinking'
,spiritnouskliquors toexcess. . , . ,

C.hurch-going here is a matter of
uaurso., All are, Oetheliee,APd -the,' be-
lieve in'their religion folly and
if they go through-the forms their salve
lion latifirel teethey'eroardte the church
iiirto clinitlii festivals with glad-hearte
and-hapi4 faces.- In -fact" a more con-
'tented' people does not axitit. They are.
satisfied' to` d'o' es their fathers' and
inatheie did-before thein,end oppose all1.. .

' iiiiioietions. ' If Wealth' Cornea they re-:
,

-

,

joice, if adversity they do - not repine,.
I.and never blame themselves forenything

I that,occurs.... ,!, , '

1, i.- have received several letters from
your section-;asking my advice As to
,;people;;coming ...here to live. I Willanswer. these lore._ At present there
are,..„few. openings for laboring,muter-Tlie,firmers,liirematives at .from $8 .to;

41.6-•:per Meath, and. many •mechatiics
theie--Acia-louVbEr-employend likely to
Yeifinins lb. '' With: the-dot:Sy it *odd
cost' to 'gtit. hale tit: he, better -to
wino' some business'. elsewhere. If a
founr`Man is-ddterniiried4taioome here,
let him save his money onthe way, drive:t-P4t9n'litA3pAtailir..ra eateemIKISRePlnreA?"takePbby
kFti,,.ipAny-")!YM9VO4 4,4 -140succeed sma*a 4,94.4_,,,a0 and 441ilis-f,..., -T-:; ,itrrt,.. smiti
may, but-thhs..in.44oor...placa.for a laxt
.iiiin-r ,;,1 Yours; ,!st.(.l :., ..-4.'.: ..11 -.411. ;

loirmextiNsmithopbet4"aolkittWe,

ILCapital:Stay,
Scni3e.,,yeitis knob an eccentric' old

genius, namedßarnes, was employed,by
a fanner living a' town some"ilk or
seven miles 'westerty fronithe Penobscot
river:Maine:to dig "a 'wail. Tee-soil
and-substratum being mostly of said,
old Barnes after having progresseddown-

,

wards about'forty feet, found one morn-
. ,

log upon going to work that,- thewell-

'had esseitially.caved in, and was, full
nearly to the top. SO, having 'the de-
.sire which men have- of knowing _what.
will be said of them after they are dead,
and;no one being yetnstir, he concealed
himself in a rank groitth of burdocks.by
the side ITit'board'fence near the mouth
of the well , having first left his frock and,
hat on the windlaasOver the well. At
lengthflbreaklest being 'ready, a boy lies
dispatched to,call him to his meal,,when
lo I andbehold,l it was seen ihatBarnes
was buried in the grave unconsciously;
dug by his own hands. The alarm being
given, and the fatuo eriembled,
decided to Gat eat.breekfaet, and then
send for the coroner, the ,minister, and
hie wife and children. Such apathy did
not flatter Barnes' pelf esteem:a bit, bat
he .weited patiently, determined to hear
what,would.be said and see whet was to
be seen. .

.

Presently all parties. arrived., and be-
gan ".prospecting." the-scene of the.ca-
tastropbe, as people zu3nally do in. such
cases: At length they drew together
.to exchange opinions.as to what should
be done. The. minister 'at once gaVelis
opinion that they had letter level up the
well and• let Barnes remain ;

he "he is now beyond ,the temptation
of sin, and in tike'day of- judgement it
will make no difference whether be is
buried five feet under ground orfifty, for
he is bound tocome'forthSpeither Case."
The coroner likewise agreed- that it
would `be a neediest expense to his fami-
y or. the town to-dieinterhim when he
was effectually burfed,and therefore co-
iocided with the' minister.

His wife thought -as he had left his
hat and 'froell it would hardly be worth
while to dig-hint out for the-rest of hie
clOtheirind so it was decided"io let
himremain. But poorpld %twee, Who
had hadno breakfast, and,waanittitt all
pleased with,the result...of the: inquest,
lay quiet ..until the ehades..of ',evening
,stole oves.the landscapeo4 whett—ile de-
marted for parts unknown. After re-
4maining incognito•for aboutothreeyears,
one morning• he -suddenly :appeared
(;hatless;:and -frocklesellir he went) at
Itha dogriof the old faritter,dor whom. he
-Itad,agreed:Ao dig ,the., unfortunate well.
To-say that an-avalanche of'questioris
were,raitied urowhim,as to his mysteri-•
one reappearance, etc., would , convey
but'arOable ideaof theexcitementwhich
his bodily Ineeence created. the
old .Man'tiere it quietly, and _at length
informed them that on finding
buried, he waited to be dug out *gain,
untiritis'patience4alaxliansfed, 'whait
- he set to weriPto dig himself eat, s',o
"had only the day .before succeeded, for,
his ideas being very much confused, he
bad dug very much at-random; and- in

;stead. of comiug,diectly4e:the surface,
he clamp. cint.ArtatheAtkisra pf:Holden, six
miles east ofthe-Periobscot river. •

farther,paplaaatioas were asked
for by-those who were so distressed and
sorrowful: overhie final resting
plane,;

Ilesperatjpn.
That the author of theJollowing is a

Philadelphia sendent,' is- necessary to
premise, who, 'aTtei 'a stolen' 'fortnight
and the gayeties of a Washington seas-
on' finds himself fthrbfigti the remiss-
nesii of a ohnin ) at' Baltimore;. on his
way hcime, without U.olllll4hispurie.
Be stops at a fashionable hotel, miier-,
Mil ids; whale, In day.'pr,
two, he finally, at the heel of a giand
dinner, only soitcs, inihoprliate apart-
ment,,fianketkwith abundance pf:Ohain;
pagne,and Thippijady, resolves to _die-
close allto the landlord. Summoning.o
servant,, said,:

Aoll,theAtindlOrd:ta stop ,np .to, my,‘

room, and bring hioSill.":
Heaeclattereir*down- stairs., laughing,

:and Shelly—shit appeared:
-.lle2enterol dAwith-a that
made me hopefiirtha "test Iliiioholise
afforded," ;and Wit. just then, was end-: - •

inueli,da I owe Jnni"
He e nded-me ll' ii4o-4-10-4"-ffi"

a e• .:6.1 t ;

grace ofA...prirate:.gsectinct.,
-01t.loitvignaP zsefk-iatentelia:NO)jsrai,
Elbw.veirroiasonable.,
the.limolt'dialgitaaahl4i*taefa'Smimnt:
40064.01 11;i4i. AttissInform
malty, sod I boo* by yell, plOotbici.

„pie looks that you will be satisfied when
I tell, you that if I bad it, I would give
it to you with unqualified pleasure.
Bni`,,yon see. my,not having the change
by one, is the reason I can't do it; sad
Lam sure you will let the matter stand
and.say no more Acta it. lam a stran-
ger to you, that's a fact, bat in the place
where-I came from all my acquaintances
linov,r me as well as can be.”

The landlord turned all colors.
" Where doyou live, and how ?"

"In Washing—l should say, Phil-
adelphia."

eyes flashed with angry disap-
pointment.
"I see how it is, Water ; my opinion

is that you are a "blacicleg. You don't
know Wiene your home is; you begin
with Washington, and thou drop it for
Philadelphia. ,',.You must pay your bill."

" But I can't."
"Then I'll take your olothes ; if I

don't, then blow me tight."
"Boouudrel I" said I, rising bolt up-

right, "do it if you dare, and leave the
rest to me."

There were no more words. He arose
deliberately, seised my hat andonly in-

expressibles; and walked down stairs.
Physicians say that two excitements

can't exist at the same time in one sys-
tem. External circumstances drove
away, almost immediately, the confusion
of my brain.

I arose and looked out of the window.
The snow was descending as I drummed
on the pan-e; What was Itodo ? An
unhappy "sans- culottes" in a strange
city ; no money, and slightly inebriated.
3' thoughtstruck me.

he'd a large, full cloak, which, with
all my other" appointments, save those
be took,, the landlord bad spared. I
dressed iMmediately, divw on my boots
Over myfair drawers, not unlike small
clothes; put on my cravat, vest and
coat,- laid a travelling oapitom mytrunk
jauntily over my forehead,' and Singing
ray pap long mantle , gracefully about me,
made my way through the hall into the
street.

Attracted by the-shining lamps in the
portico of a new hotel, a few squares
from my first lodgings, I entered, record-
ed some name on the books, and bespoke
a bed. Everything was fresh and neat,
every servant attentive, all augured well.
I kept myself closely cloaked, puffed a
cigar; and retired to bed to mature my
plot.

*. * * *

"Waiter, just brush my clothes well,
mike fellow," said I, in the morning,as ihitered'my moth ;

"mind the pan-
laloone; don't spill anything from the .
pockets ;'there is money in both."

. • " I don't,see the pantaloons."
" The devil you don't! Where are

they ?"

"Can't tell, I'm sure ; I don't know,
s'elp maipod."

.''Po,down, sir, and tell your master to
come up hare immediately."

The publican was with me in a mo-
ment. I hid risen, •and worked my face
before the mirror into a fiendish look of
passion.

" Landlord,"elfclaimed I, with a fiend-
ish' gesterei-4f have been robbed in
pour liOnse-robbedi eis, robbed I My
pantaloons and tvptileetiontainlng three
fifty dollar notes are gone. This is a
pretty hotel. Is this the way you fulfill
the injunctions or Scripture? I am a
-stranger, and have been taken in with a
,vengeance. will expose you at once,
ifI am not recompensed."

Praykeep yourtenper," replied the
publican ; " I have just opened this
house, And it is ,getting a good run.
Would you ruin its reputation by an sc.
chianti? will find out the villain who
robbedioadandl-will send a tailor to
meanie Yoramr your missing garments.
Your money;shallbe refunded. Doyou
see that your auger is useless 7" .

!AT -doer Orr I replied, " I thank
y,pu kindnesi ; I did not mean
to reproach you. If those trousers can
be done to-day I shall be satisfied; time
isMoire precious than money. You may
k eep the ()Ahern glen 44d them, and is
exchange, for the one hundred and fiftj
dollars which you giveme their content
are yours." •

The next-evening, with new inesprees
an'd:orie luluf diiid and forty dollar

in my poetiiet, I 'dolled on my guardiai
inPhiladelfihla fQr 'okay . dollars. B
gave it,_with **tarean'collegiate die
sipationithit4 shall not !Joonforget.
enolucetkAiossoney. back to• my honor-
uktlezilmollord,by Ihte fixtit vat, settled
my other bill at old °rusty's, the first
public my. trunk, by mail.
mrjam
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